Franklin College of Arts & Sciences
Department of Germanic & Slavic Studies

Past Winners of the Cecil B. Willcox Award for the Outstanding German Student of the Year

2022 – Nicholas Kruegler, B.A. German, B.S. Physics, ‘22
                Marleena Tamminen, B.A. German & Economics, ‘22
2021 – Katherine Hoovestol, B.A. German & Journalism, ‘21
2020 – Katie Kish, B.A. German, International Business, MIS, ‘20
2019 – Jemma Hwang, B.A. German, B.S. Medical Engineering, ‘19
2018 – Sophie Binney, B.A. German, ‘18
2017 – Leslie Ware, B.A. German & World Language Education, ‘17
2016 – Tara Penton, B.A. German, ‘16
2015 – Megan Alpert, B.A. German & International Business, ‘15
2014 – Christopher Jagels, B.A. German, B.S. Mathematics, ‘14
2013 – Gina Torcivia, B.A. German, ‘13
2012 – Patrick Najjar, B.A. English & German, ‘12
2011 – Cody Nichol, ‘11
2010 – Emily Caskey, B.A. German, History, ‘10
2009 – Kristen Hicks, B.A. Journalism, ‘09